LIFE    IN    E N G L A N D - A V I A T I O N
machines of the Danish Air Force and eleven other planes.
As the air liner came to ground she parted from the escort,
which circled overhead. The Prince was greeted by the
Danish Crown Prince and subsequently driven to the Palace."
Sir Harry Brittain added: "In Denmark the Prince experi-
enced flying in Danish naval seaplanes. While in Sweden he
flew from Stockholm to Gefle and back in a Junkers flying-
boat, accompanied by the Crown Prince of Sweden."
These adventures were good for the reputation of flying,
at a time when it was still a novelty to all but the young.
Sometimes, when the Prince was to visit some provincial cor-
poration, he would announce his intention of arriving by air.
Landing grounds were hastily made to receive him and the
town concerned would then find itself on the air map of
England.
One of the most interesting flights the Prince ever made
was with his brother, the Duke of York—already a qualified
pilot. This was at Croydon, where the Prince of Wales sud-
denly challenged his brother to fly him. They took off, much
to the alarm of the ground staff, who realized that they were
watching the two next heirs to the throne, in one aircraft, at
the same time. Fortunately for both of them, news of their
enterprise never reached the King.
The Prince was never fixed for long in his enthusiasms, and
once he had satisfied his wish to fly solo his interest in flying
became merely practical. But he used aircraft more and
more: in one month, he flew on eighteen days. In 1931 he
made his commercial tour of the Argentine by air, with
Flight Lieutenant Fielden* as his pilot. He began his un-
happy reign by flying from Sandringham to London so that
he could interview his Ministers, and one of the most import-
ant duties of his short term as sovereign was the inspection
of the stations of the Royal Air Force, by air.
His father, and the Cabinet, were alarmed by his air
journeys, and the Air Ministry welcomed the transfer of res-
ponsibility to Flight Lieutenant Fielden, who assumed control
*Now Air Commodore Sir Edward  Fielden, K.C.V.O.,  C.B., D.F.C.,
A.F.C., Captain of the Queen's Flight.
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